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Between February 1971 and July 1973, President Richard Nixon secretly recorded 3,700 hours of his phone calls and meetings across the executive offices. Currently, approximately 2,371 hours of these tapes have been declassified, released, and made available to the public. Neither the National Archives nor Records Administration (NARA) nor the Nixon Presidential Library have produced official transcriptions or made the complete audio files available online. Instead, they have left this monumental task--a task that NARA once estimated took 100 hours of staff time to transcribe 1 hour of tape--to individual researchers and scholars, This is the most complete digitized tape collection in existence. 

For the first time, the complete phone conversations, as captured on the Nixon taping system, of Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs Henry Kissinger are released here in a single, easy-to-use collection. These files include every phone conversation Kissinger took part in, either placed or received, in which at least one party was using a telephone that was recorded as part of the Nixon taping system. That included telephones in the Oval Office, Nixon's suite in the Executive Office Building, the White House residence, and Camp David. 

This collection does not include conversations that Kissinger initiated or received in other locations. This collection contains conversations from April 6, 1971 to February 27, 1973, which is currently the end of the National Archives and Records Administration's (NARA's) declassified and released portion of the Nixon tapes, even though the Nixon taping system contains telephone recordings through the spring of 1973 which will become available to the public at a later date





						

		

		

		

		



		

		

		Nixon Taping System Secretly Recorded Hundreds of Henry Kissinger's Phone Calls

 All Kissinger Tape Recordings Assembled Here In Single Collection

The participants are as follows:

P = President Richard Nixon 

HAK = Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs Henry A. Kissinger 

  

AFD = Soviet Ambassador to Washington D.C. Anatoly F. Dobrynin 

AMH = Deputy Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs Alexander M. Haig 

APB = Assistant to the President Alexander P. Butterfield 

CWA = General Creighton W. Abrams, Jr. 

CWC = Counsel to the President Charles W. "Chuck" Colson 

DKR = Deputy Secretary of Defense (David) Kenneth Rush 

ELR = Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare Elliott L. Richardson 

ERZ = Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt 

GCS = Director, U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency Gerard C. Smith 

GDA = Senator George D. Aiken (D-VT) 

GHWB = U.S. Representative to the United Nations George H.W. Bush 

GM = President of the AFL-CIO George Meany 

HSf = National Security Council Senior Staff Member Helmut ("Hal") Sonnenfeldt 

HSt = Senator Hugh D. Scott, Jr. (R-PA) 

JASc = Special Consultant to the President John A. Scali 

JEH = Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation J. Edgar Hoover 

JJMcC = Former Chairman, Council on Foreign Relations John J. McCloy 

JNM = Attorney General John N. Mitchell 

MMM = Michael M. Marshall 

PGP = Assistant to the President for International Economic Affairs Peter G. Peterson 

RKC = Deputy Assistant to the President for Congressional Relations Richard K. Cook 

RLZ = Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler 

RWR = California Governor Ronald W. Reagan 

THM = Admiral Thomas H. Moorer 

WHO = White House Operator 

WLS = Presidential Speechwriter William L. Safire  

WPR = Secretary of State William P. Rogers 

		Conversation 

		Date

		Time

		Participants (besides HAK)

		Audio 

		Overlap with National Security Archive 



		001-004 

		04/06/1971

		Unk between 11:53 am and 12:10 pm

		P

		mp3 (8.3m) 

		Vietnam  



		042-022 

		04/06/1971

		Unk between 1:51 pm and 5:20 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (128k) 

		  



		042-025 

		04/06/1971

		Unk between 5:23 pm and 5:43 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (309k) 

		  



		001-010 

		04/07/1971

		9:31 - 9:39 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.5m) 

		Yes 



		001-021 

		04/07/1971

		10:21 - 10:27 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.0m) 

		Yes 



		001-026 

		04/07/1971

		10:35 - 10:37 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.3m) 

		Yes 



		001-037 

		04/07/1971

		11:13 - 11:14 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.8m) 

		Yes 



		001-041 

		04/07/1971

		Unk between 11:14 pm and 11:21 pm

		P

		mp3 (530k) 

		Yes 



		001-053a 

		04/08/1971

		10:06 - 10:15 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.2m) 

		  



		001-053b 

		04/08/1971

		10:06 - 10:15 pm (continued)

		P

		mp3 (3.3m) 

		  



		001-072 

		04/12/1971

		7:23 - 7:25 pm

		P

		mp3 (478k) 

		Yes 



		001-076 

		04/13/1971

		10:16 - 10:21 am

		P, PGP

		mp3 (5.4m) 

		  



		001-079 

		04/13/1971

		7:46- 7:52 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.7m) 

		Yes 



		001-091 

		04/14/1971

		8:05 - 8:12 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.8m) 

		Yes 



		001-093 

		04/14/1971

		8:13 - 8:14 pm

		P

		mp3 (694k) 

		  



		001-101 

		04/15/1971

		Unk between 7:31 pm and 7:33 pm

		P

		mp3 (8.5m) 

		Yes 



		042-055

		04/16/1971

		5:30 - 5:32 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.6m) 

		  



		001-108 

		04/16/1971

		10:45 - 10:56 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.8m) 

		  



		001-114 

		04/16/1971

		11:05 - 11:09 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.4m) 

		  



		001-119 

		04/16/1971

		11:22 - 11:27 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.9m) 

		  



		001-123

		04/17/1971

		10:45 - 10:52 am

		P, JEH

		mp3 (3.6m) 

		  



		001-145

		04/18/1971

		10:23 - 10:35 am

		P

		mp3 (10.8m) 

		Yes 



		001-146

		04/18/1971

		10:41 - 10:48 am

		P

		mp3 (6.2m) 

		Yes 



		001-150

		04/18/1971

		1:28 - 1:36 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.0m) 

		  



		002-019

		04/20/1971

		7:40 - 7:43 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.1m) 

		Yes 



		002-026

		04/21/1971

		7:47 - 7:54 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.4m) 

		  



		002-052

		04/27/1971

		8:16 - 8:36 pm

		P

		mp3 (18.3m) 

		Yes 



		042-083

		04/29/1971

		7:27 - 7:30 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.1m) 

		POW’S  



		002-095

		05/05/1971

		Unk between 6:13 pm and 7:45 pm

		P

		mp3 (12.4m) 

		  



		003-054

		05/17/1971

		7:29 - 7:30 pm

		P

		mp3 (156k) 

		  



		003-071

		05/19/1971

		7:44 pm (to 7:47 pm)

		P

		mp3 (3.4m) 

		  



		003-075

		05/19/1971

		7:55 - 7:56 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.3m) 

		  



		003-103

		05/20/1971

		8:11 - 8:12 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.8m) 

		Yes 



		003-104a

		05/20/1971

		8:14 - 8:16 pm

		P

		mp3 (729k) 

		Yes 



		003-104b

		05/20/1971

		8:14 - 8:16 pm (continued)

		P

		mp3 (770k) 

		  



		003-110

		05/21/1971

		12:45 - 12:50 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.7m) 

		Yes 



		003-114

		05/21/1971

		8:30 - 8:36 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.4m) 

		  



		003-118

		05/25/1971

		8:28 - 8:47 pm

		P

		mp3 (17.6m) 

		Yes 



		004-001

		06/01/1971

		11:25 - 11:30 am

		P

		mp3 (4.3m) 

		Yes 



		004-003

		06/01/1971

		6:28 - 6:30 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.2m) 

		  



		004-008

		06/01/1971

		9:38 - 9:49 pm

		P

		mp3 (10.2m) 

		  



		004-047

		06/04/1971

		9:03 - 9:08 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.5m) 

		  



		004-066

		06/08/1971

		7:59 - 8:02 am

		P

		mp3 (4.1m) 

		  



		004-103

		06/09/1971

		4:50 - 4:55 pm

		P, RWR

		mp3 (4.5m) 

		  



		005-012

		06/11/1971

		5:46 - 5:54 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.4m) 

		Yes 



		005-059

		06/13/1971

		3:09 - 3:22 pm

		P

		mp3 (12.3m) 

		  



		005-070

		06/14/1971

		7:19 - 7:22 pm

		P, JNM

		mp3 (2.7m) 

		  



		005-092

		06/16/1971

		Unk between 9:02 am and 5:10 pm

		EB

		mp3 (3.7m) 

		  



		005-091

		06/16/1971

		Unk between 9:02 am and 5:10 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (345k) 

		  



		005-117

		06/17/1971

		7:39 - 7:45 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.7m) 

		Yes 



		005-124

		06/17/1971

		8:46 - 8:48 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.2m) 

		  



		005-131

		06/22/1971

		10:31 - 10:38 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.2m) 

		  



		005-163

		06/27/1971

		Unk between 7:44 pm and 8:13 pm

		P

		mp3 (468k) 

		  



		006-038

		06/30/1971

		Unk between 9:23 am and 9:45 am

		AMH

		mp3 (878k) 

		  



		006-039

		06/30/1971

		Unk between 9:23 am and 9:45 am

		WHO

		mp3 (132k) 

		  



		006-040

		06/30/1971

		Unk between 9:23 am and 9:45 am

		P, AFD

		mp3 (1.4m) 

		  



		007-033

		07/29/1971

		8:24 - 8:25 pm

		P

		mp3 (211k) 

		  



		007-092

		08/11/1971

		7:58 - 8:04 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.9m) 

		  



		009-007

		09/14/1971

		Unk between 6:18 pm and 6:35 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (199k) 

		  



		009-008

		09/14/1971

		Unk between 6:18 pm and 6:35 pm

		WPR

		mp3 (6.4m) 

		  



		010-026

		09/28/1971

		8:20 - 8:26 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.9m) 

		  



		011-047

		10/11/1971

		9:26 - 9:34 pm

		P

		mp3 (8.1m) 

		  



		011-053

		10/11/1971

		Unk between 9:20 am and 9:58 am

		GM

		mp3 (1.9m) 

		  



		011-066

		10/12/1971

		Unk between 1:59 pm and 9:07 pm

		ELR

		mp3 (1.7m) 

		  



		011-067

		10/12/1971

		Unk between 1:59 pm and 9:07 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (157k) 

		  



		011-068

		10/12/1971

		Unk between 1:59 pm and 9:07 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (338k) 

		  



		011-073

		10/12/1971

		9:41 - 9:44 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.6m) 

		  



		011-075

		10/12/1971

		10:09 - 10:16 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.1m) 

		  



		011-088

		10/14/1971

		Unk between 9:14 am and 6:06 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (92k) 

		  



		011-089

		10/14/1971

		Unk between 9:14 am and 6:06 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (371k) 

		  



		011-091

		10/14/1971

		Unk between 9:14 am and 6:06 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (73k) 

		  



		011-092

		10/14/1971

		Unk between 9:14 am and 6:06 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (218k) 

		  



		011-093

		10/14/1971

		Unk between 9:14 am and 6:06 pm

		GCS

		mp3 (572k) 

		  



		011-095

		10/14/1971

		Unk between 9:14 am and 6:06 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.9m) 

		  



		011-103

		10/17/1971

		5:52 - 6:09 pm

		P

		mp3 (15.6m) 

		  



		013-041

		10/29/1971

		Unk between 6:03 pm and 6:35 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (358k) 

		  



		013-042

		10/29/1971

		Unk between 6:03 pm and 6:35 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (194k) 

		  



		013-043

		10/29/1971

		7:56 - 7:59 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.4m) 

		  



		013-044

		10/29/1971

		7:59 - 8:01 pm

		P

		mp3 (365k) 

		  



		013-058

		11/01/1971

		3:55 - 3:56 pm

		RLZ

		mp3 (457k) 

		  



		013-062

		11/01/1971

		8:12 - 8:17 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.3m) 

		  



		013-080

		11/02/1971

		11:44 - 11:57 pm

		P

		       mp3 (11.9m) 

		  



		013-156

		11/08/1971

		8:47 - 8:54 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.2m) 

		Yes 



		014-027

		11/10/1971

		8:07 - 8:20 pm

		P

		mp3 (11.9m) 

		  



		014-035

		11/11/1971

		Unk between 11:31 am and 12:50 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (134k) 

		  



		014-036

		11/11/1971

		Unk between 11:31 am and 12:50 pm

		HSf

		mp3 (1.2m) 

		  



		014-049

		11/11/1971

		4:29 - 4:32 pm

		P, HSt

		mp3 (3.0m) 

		  



		014-061

		11/11/1971

		Unk between 6:30 pm and 6:55 pm

		P, WHO

		mp3 (314k) 

		  



		014-062a

		11/11/1971

		Unk between 6:30 pm and 6:55 pm

		WHO, JJMcC

		mp3 (1.8m) 

		  



		014-062b

		11/11/1971

		Unk between 6:30 pm and 6:55 pm (continued)

		WHO, JJMcC

		mp3 (5.1m) 

		  



		014-070

		11/11/1971

		7:24 - 7:26 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.7m) 

		  



		014-073

		11/11/1971

		7:46 - 7:47 pm

		P

		mp3 (696k) 

		Yes 



		014-115

		11/15/1971

		7:23 - 7:26 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.1m) 

		  



		014-148

		11/16/1971

		7:19 - 7:22 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.1m) 

		Yes 



		015-059

		11/20/1971

		Unk between 10:02 am and 10:23 am

		WHO

		mp3 (206k) 

		  



		015-061

		11/20/1971

		Unk between 10:23 am and 10:24 am

		WHO

		mp3 (181k) 

		  



		015-109

		11/22/1971

		8:18 - 8:20 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.5m) 

		  



		016-015

		12/06/1971

		Unk between 9:24 am and 9:37 am

		WHO

		mp3 (138k) 

		  



		016-016

		12/06/1971

		9:37 - 9:42 am

		P, GHWB

		mp3 (3.7m) 

		  



		016-030

		12/06/1971

		10:58 - 11:05 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.0m) 

		Yes 



		016-032

		12/06/1971

		Unk between 11:11 pm and 11:12 pm

		P

		mp3 (678k) 

		Yes 



		016-033

		12/06/1971

		Unk between 11:12 pm and 11:28 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (146k) 

		  



		016-037

		12/07/1971

		11:31 - 11:41 pm

		P

		mp3 (9.1m) 

		  



		016-039

		12/07/1971

		11:45 - 11:46 pm

		P

		mp3 (360k) 

		  



		016-040

		12/07/1971

		11:52 - 11:54 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.1m) 

		  



		016-064

		12/08/1971

		8:03 - 8:12 pm

		P

		mp3 (8.5m) 

		  



		017-100

		12/26/1971

		11:45 - 11:52 am

		P

		mp3 (5.8m) 

		  



		017-125

		01/01/1972

		10:57 - 11:19 am

		P

		mp3 (19.6m) 

		  



		017-132

		01/01/1972

		Unk between 2:43 pm and 3:56 pm

		P

		mp3 (12.3m) 

		  



		017-134

		01/01/1972

		3:56 - 4:03 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.0m) 

		  



		017-142

		01/02/1972

		12:39 - 12:48 pm

		P

		mp3 (8.4m) 

		  



		017-146

		01/02/1972

		3:40 - 3:50 pm

		P

		mp3 (9.5m) 

		  



		017-150

		01/02/1972

		6:35 - 6:44 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.1m) 

		  



		017-151

		01/02/1972

		7:09 - 7:12 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.0m) 

		  



		017-169

		01/03/1972

		12:31 - 12:45 am

		P

		mp3 (5.6m) 

		  



		018-017

		01/09/1972

		12:41 - 12:52 pm

		P

		mp3 (10.6m) 

		  



		018-062

		01/10/1972

		8:53 - 9:11 pm

		P

		mp3 (15.2m) 

		  



		018-066

		01/11/1972

		3:43 - 3:49 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.7m) 

		Yes 



		019-040

		01/23/1972

		10:07 - 10:31 pm

		P

		mp3 (21.4m) 

		  



		019-050

		01/24/1972

		Unk between 4:05 pm and 4:20 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (118k) 

		  



		019-051

		01/24/1972

		Unk between 4:05 pm and 4:20 pm

		WLS

		mp3 (2.1m) 

		  



		019-058

		01/24/1972

		7:55 - 7:58 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.2m) 

		  



		019-064

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 9:21 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (158k) 

		  



		019-065

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		AFD

		mp3 (7.6m) 

		  



		019-066

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (135k) 

		  



		019-067

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.4m) 

		  



		019-068

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (252k) 

		  



		019-069

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		AMH, MMM

		mp3 (2.7m) 

		  



		019-071

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		CWC

		mp3 (1.6m) 

		  



		019-072

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (141k) 

		  



		019-073

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		RLZ

		mp3 (2.2m) 

		  



		019-074

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (121k) 

		  



		019-075

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (240k) 

		  



		019-076

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		JASc

		mp3 (1.0m) 

		  



		019-077

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.4m) 

		  



		019-078

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 8:55 pm and 10:03 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (176k) 

		  



		019-081

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 10:10 pm and 10:17 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (216k) 

		  



		019-082

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 10:10 pm and 10:17 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (311k) 

		  



		019-083

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 10:10 pm and 10:17 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (194k) 

		  



		019-084

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 10:10 pm and 10:17 pm

		JNM

		mp3 (2.8m) 

		  



		019-085

		01/25/1972

		Unk between 10:10 pm and 10:17 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (155k) 

		  



		019-089

		01/25/1972

		10:25 - 10:44 pm

		P

		mp3 (17.9m) 

		  



		019-130

		01/26/1972

		8:40 - 8:41 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.0m) 

		  



		020-037

		02/02/1972

		7:43 - 7:52 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.8m) 

		Yes 



		020-086

		02/09/1972

		3:36 - 3:38 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.2m) 

		  



		020-090

		02/13/1972

		Unk between 7:37 pm and 7:52 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.5m) 

		Vietnam  



		020-092

		02/14/1972

		10:32 - 10:40 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.4m) 

		Yes 



		020-106

		02/28/1972

		10:52 - 11:00 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.9m) 

		Yes 



		020-126

		02/29/1972

		Unk between 8:52 pm and 8:57 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.2m) 

		Yes 



		021-004

		03/06/1972

		7:14 - 7:15 pm

		P

		mp3 (839k) 

		Yes 



		021-007

		03/06/1972

		8:23 - 8:28 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.3m) 

		Yes 



		021-024

		03/08/1972

		4:56 - 5:01 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.5m) 

		  



		021-113

		03/19/1972

		10:31 - 10:33 am

		P

		mp3 (1.5m) 

		  



		022-034

		03/27/1972

		7:51 - 8:04 pm

		P

		mp3 (11.6m) 

		Yes 



		022-053

		03/30/1972

		12:45 - 12:47 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.2m) 

		  



		022-062

		03/30/1972

		8:02 - 8:07 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.0m) 

		  



		022-069

		04/03/1972

		7:12 - 7:19 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.2m) 

		Yes 



		022-071

		04/03/1972

		7:24 - 7:26 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.9m) 

		Yes 



		022-077

		04/04/1972

		8:45 - 8:50 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.5m) 

		Yes 



		022-080

		04/05/1972

		9:27 - 9:32 am

		P, THM

		mp3 (4.2m) 

		  



		022-090

		04/05/1972

		7:00 - 7:09 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.8m) 

		Yes 



		022-096

		04/10/1972

		Unk between 12:51 pm and 12:59 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (138k) 

		  



		022-097

		04/10/1972

		Unk between 12:51 pm and 12:59 pm

		AFD

		mp3 (1.1m) 

		  



		022-105

		04/11/1972

		10:49 am to Unk before 10:54 am

		P

		mp3 (4.3m) 

		Yes 



		022-111

		04/11/1972

		7:41 - 7:54 pm

		P

		mp3 (11.3m) 

		Yes 



		022-119

		04/12/1972

		3:23 - 3:26 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.3m) 

		Yes 



		022-123

		04/13/1972

		Unk between 4:38 pm and 4:46 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (142k) 

		  



		022-124

		04/13/1972

		Unk between 4:38 pm and 4:46 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (166k) 

		  



		022-131

		04/15/1972

		11:05 - 11:27 pm

		P

		mp3 (20.3m) 

		Yes 



		022-153

		04/16/1972

		2:35 - 2:36 pm

		P

		mp3 (682k) 

		  



		022-159

		04/16/1972

		3:35 - 3:54 pm

		P

		mp3 (13.7m) 

		Yes 



		023-028

		04/18/1972

		8:18 - 8:24 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.6m) 

		  



		023-039

		04/19/1972

		Unk between 3:27 pm and 4:41 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.4m) 

		  



		023-070

		04/25/1972

		2:13 - 2:15 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.2m) 

		Yes 



		023-084

		04/26/1972

		Unk between 4:10 pm and 4:31 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (119k) 

		  



		023-085

		04/26/1972

		Unk between 4:10 pm and 4:31 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.7m) 

		  



		023-090

		04/26/1972

		7:07 - 7:10 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.9m) 

		  



		023-094

		04/26/1972

		8:20 - 8:25 pm

		P

		mp3 (637k) 

		Yes 



		023-096

		05/01/1972

		6:53 - 7:06 pm

		P

		mp3 (10.9m) 

		Yes 



		023-098

		05/01/1972

		7:07 - 7:08 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.6m) 

		  



		023-102

		05/01/1972

		7:18 - 7:19 pm

		P

		mp3 (755k) 

		Yes 



		023-129a

		05/02/1972

		9:35 - 9:40 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.2m) 

		Yes 



		023-129b

		05/02/1972

		9:35 - 9:40 pm (continued)

		P

		mp3 (4.2m) 

		Yes 



		023-153

		05/04/1972

		Unk between 3:04 pm and 3:44 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (129k) 

		  



		023-154

		05/04/1972

		Unk between 3:04 pm and 3:44 pm

		WHO, P

		mp3 (493k) 

		  



		023-156

		05/04/1972

		Unk between 3:04 pm and 3:44 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (285k) 

		  



		023-157

		05/04/1972

		Unk between 3:04 pm and 3:44 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (257k) 

		  



		023-158

		05/04/1972

		Unk between 3:55 pm and 5:15 pm

		WHO, THM

		mp3 (760k) 

		  



		023-159

		05/04/1972

		Unk between 3:55 pm and 5:15 pm

		APB

		mp3 (180k) 

		  



		023-161

		05/04/1972

		Unk between 3:55 pm and 5:15 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (109k) 

		  



		024-003

		05/08/1972

		Unk between 1:35 pm and 2:10 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (184k) 

		  



		024-004

		05/08/1972

		Unk between 1:35 pm and 2:10 pm

		DKR

		mp3 (2.3m) 

		  



		024-005

		05/08/1972

		3:58 - 3:59 pm

		P

		mp3 (769k) 

		  



		024-013

		05/08/1972

		4:55 - 4:57 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.0m) 

		  



		024-016

		05/08/1972

		5:23 - 5:27 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.6m) 

		Yes 



		024-069

		05/10/1972

		Unk between 4:25 pm and 4:45 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (123k) 

		  



		024-070

		05/10/1972

		Unk between 4:25 pm and 4:45 pm

		AFD

		mp3 (1.0m) 

		  



		024-126

		05/15/1972

		9:29 - 9:35 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.6m) 

		  



		133-015

		06/08/1972

		12:38 - 12:46 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.8m) 

		  



		133-020

		06/08/1972

		4:27 - 4:31 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.2m) 

		  



		135-002

		06/29/1972

		11:07 - 11:18 am

		P

		mp3 (7.4m) 

		  



		136-007

		07/22/1972

		2:17 - 2:25 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.3m) 

		  



		136-017

		07/22/1972

		4:20 - 4:23 pm

		P

		mp3 (969k) 

		  



		136-031

		07/23/1972

		3:27 pm

		P

		mp3 (12.7m) 

		  



		138-005

		07/29/1972

		10:09 - 10:18 am

		P

		mp3 (3.1m) 

		  



		028-043

		08/02/1972

		12:59 - 1:08 pm

		P, GDA

		mp3 (7.8m) 

		  



		029-034

		08/07/1972

		Unk between 4:34 pm and 5:21 pm

		P, AFD

		mp3 (1.7m) 

		  



		029-057

		08/08/1972

		Unk between 4:11 pm and 4:47 pm

		RKC

		mp3 (1.4m) 

		  



		029-059

		08/08/1972

		4:47 - 4:48 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.4m) 

		  



		137-002

		08/11/1972

		4:16 - 4:25 pm

		P

		mp3 (6.4m) 

		  



		140-050

		08/20/1972

		12:27 - 12:36 pm

		P, CWC

		mp3 (3.2m) 

		  



		140-055

		08/21/1972

		10:26 - 10:41 am

		P

		mp3 (9.2m) 

		  



		140-058

		08/21/1972

		12:28 - 12:31 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.0m) 

		  



		030-017

		09/21/1972

		7:42 - 7:43 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.3m) 

		  



		154-003

		09/23/1972

		4:50 - 5:10 pm

		P

		mp3 (8.3m) 

		  



		154-007

		09/24/1972

		11:37 - 11:52 am

		P

		mp3 (10.5m) 

		  



		145-017

		10/02/1972

		Unk between 4:59 pm and 8:22 pm

		ERZ

		mp3 (1.3m) 

		  



		145-023

		10/02/1972

		8:51 - 8:52 pm

		P

		mp3 (858k) 

		  



		031-034

		10/12/1972

		Unk between 6:10 pm and 7:05 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (136k) 

		  



		031-035

		10/12/1972

		Unk between 6:10 pm and 7:05 pm

		WHO

		mp3 (97k) 

		  



		031-041

		10/13/1972

		7:14 - 7:17 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.6m) 

		  



		181-002

		10/15/1972

		Unk between 9:30 am and 10:55 am

		P

		mp3 (3.5m) 

		  



		149-014

		10/15/1972

		12:00 - 12:14 pm

		P

		mp3 (9.8m) 

		  



		031-051

		10/16/1972

		Unk between 9:33 am and 10:47 am

		CWA

		mp3 (722k) 

		  



		032-063

		10/26/1972

		11:44 - 11:53 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.8m) 

		  



		032-085

		10/29/1972

		10:03 - 10:07 am

		P

		mp3 (3.3m) 

		  



		152-005

		10/30/1972

		10:33 - 10:43 am

		P

		mp3 (6.6m) 

		  



		033-060

		11/08/1972

		Unk between 1:16 am and 1:28 am

		P

		mp3 (1.4m) 

		  



		153-005

		11/14/1972

		9:36 - 9:48 am

		P

		mp3 (2.7m) 

		  



		153-022

		11/14/1972

		3:11 - 3:18 pm

		P

		mp3 (949k) 

		  



		153-028

		11/15/1972

		9:08 - 9:14 am

		P

		mp3 (1.4m) 

		  



		033-089

		11/18/1972

		12:02 - 12:08 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.9m) 

		  



		033-092

		11/18/1972

		12:15 - 12:20 pm12:15 – 12:20

		P

		mp3 (2.2m)

AUDIO (.MP3) 

		 

Yes 



		033-099

		11/18/1972

		12:45 - 12:49 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.1m) 

		  



		033-101

		11/18/1972

		12:53 - 12:54 pm

		P

		mp3 (670k) 

		  



		156-018

		11/29/1972

		Unk between 10:10 am and 1:47 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.7m) 

		  



		034-114

		12/17/1972

		10:49 - 11:11 am

		P

		mp3 (5.3m) 

		  



		034-125

		12/17/1972

		3:29 - 3:35 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.5m) 

		  



		184-010

		12/18/1972

		11:25 - 11:35 am

		P

		mp3 (7.5m) 

		  



		184-012

		12/18/1972

		12:28 - 12:30 pm

		P

		mp3 (470k) 

		Vietnam  



		034-128

		12/18/1972

		1:17 - 1:18 pm

		P

		mp3 (279k) 

		  



		034-138

		12/19/1972

		8:18 - 8:22 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.1m) 

		  



		035-019

		12/27/1972

		8:39 - 8:45 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.5m) 

		  



		035-035

		12/28/1972

		4:00 - 4:15 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.7m) 

		  



		158-004

		12/28/1972

		9:41 - 10:47 pm

		P

		mp3 (5.9m) 

		  



		158-009

		12/29/1972

		11:24 - 11:46 am

		P

		mp3 (5.4m) 

		  



		158-015

		12/29/1972

		12:01 - 12:97 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.6m) 

		  



		158-026

		12/29/1972

		6:28 - 6:44 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.7m) 

		  



		158-037

		12/30/1972

		10:04 - 10:12 am

		P

		mp3 (1.9m) 

		  



		158-055

		12/30/1972

		12:45 - 12:59 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.3m) 

		  



		160-004

		01/05/1973

		8:27 - 8:31 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.5m) 

		  



		160-013

		01/06/1973

		2:54 - 2:59 pm

		P

		mp3 (2.7m) 

		  



		036-021

		01/20/1973

		9:32 - 9:59 am

		P

		mp3 (17.4m) 

		  



		036-030

		01/21/1973

		Unk between 10:30 am and 10:37 am

		P

		mp3 (3.2m) 

		  



		036-035

		01/21/1973

		5:22 - 5:29 pm

		P

		mp3 (4.5m) 

		  



		036-089

		01/23/1973

		Unk between 6:38 pm and 6:40 pm

		P, RLZ

		mp3 (1.5m) 

		  



		036-099

		01/23/1973

		11:13 - 11:17 am

		P

		mp3 (3.0m) 

		  



		036-127

		01/30/1973

		8:59 - 9:01 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.4m) 

		  



		043-006

		01/31/1973

		10:10 - 10:18 am

		P

		mp3 (5.7m) 

		Vietnam  



		043-027

		02/05/1973

		7:57 - 8:09 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.6m) 

		Vietnam  



		043-124

		02/20/1973

		4:46 - 4:51 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.7m) 

		  



		043-127

		02/20/1973

		7:30 - 7:41 pm

		P

		mp3 (7.5m) 

		  



		043-129

		02/20/1973

		7:43 - 7:44 pm

		P

		mp3 (404k) 

		  



		043-150

		02/21/1973

		11:52 - 11:57 am

		P

		mp3 (3.7m) 

		  



		043-157

		02/21/1973

		6:30 - 6:33 pm

		P

		mp3 (3.2m) 

		Salt Agreement  



		043-165

		02/22/1973

		Unk between 9:55 am and 10:06 am

		WPR

		mp3 (1.5m) 

		  



		043-179

		02/22/1973

		7:24 - 7:27 pm

		P

		mp3 (1.9m) 

		Air strike’s  



		043-203

		02/27/1973

		8:07 - 8:14 am

		P

		mp3 (5.1m) 

		POW’S  
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 History of the White House Tapes 

In 1971, President Nixon installed a secret taping system in selected portions of the White House, Oval Office, Old Executive Office Building, Cabinet Room and Camp David. Conversations were recorded between February 16, 1971 and July 18, 1973.

White House

In February 1971, the United State Secret Service (USSS), at the request of the President, installed listening devices in the White House. They placed seven microphones in the Oval Office: five in the President's desk, and one on each side of the fireplace. They placed two microphones in the Cabinet Room under the table near the President's chair. The Secret Service technicians wired all devices to central mixers that were then connected to recorders in an old locker room in the White House basement.

Old Executive Office Building

In April 1971, the Secret Service technicians installed four microphones in the President's office in the Old Executive Office Building (OEOB). These microphones were located in the President's desk and wires led to a mixer and recorders in an adjoining room. The Secret Service also tapped the telephones in the Oval Office, in the President's EOB office, and in the Lincoln Sitting Room. These telephone conversations were recorded by tapping the telephone lines from the White House switchboard and relaying the conversations to recorders in a closet in the basement of the residence.

Camp David

Finally, in May 1972, the Secret Service set up a taping system in the President's study in Aspen Lodge at Camp David. There were three separate recording systems put in place. A single microphone recorded conversations taking place in the study. The President's telephone on the President's desk was tapped as was the telephone on the study table.

Activation

This was a secret taping system maintained by the Secret Service. Only President Nixon, H.R. Haldeman, and a few of the President's close personal assistants knew the system existed. One of its key features was that the recording equipment was sound activated, operating without a conscious decision by the President to record a specific conversation. The recording system was tied to the Presidential Locator, a device used by the Secret Service to follow the President's movement in the White House complex, and would only be activated if the President was present in a room being recorded. It was designed to continue recording for fifteen to thirty seconds after the President left the room. The recordings were produced on as many as nine Sony TC-800B machines using very thin 0.5 mil tape at the extremely slow speed of 15/16 inches per second.

Cabinet Room

The Cabinet Room recording system was a manual rather than a sound activated system. It was activated by Alexander Butterfield, a Special Assistant to the President who managed the President's activities in the West Wing of the White House. Butterfield activated the system from a switch on his desk (although the Secret Service also placed on/off switches on either side of the President's chair at the Cabinet Room table). When Butterfield inadvertently left the system "on," the tape recorders captured non-historical conversations as well as hours of room noise. 

Publicity

                                                                                                                                                                                                       His existence of the White House taping system was first made public during the testimony of Special Assistant Alexander Butterfield before the Senate Watergate Committee on July 16, 1973. According to his memoirs, Chief of Staff Alexander Haig ordered the removal of the taping system after viewing Butterfield's testimony. The system was removed July 18, 1973, although the President had not been recorded for several days since he was in the hospital from July 12 to July 20.
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